
 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION     

                                     

Item No. WBW-007
Material Lotus wood
Size Length 28cm or request
Color Black color
Metal Hardware Gold  round  metal  hook
Logo Custom brand logo
Surface Effect Black painting  effect
MOQ 3000pcs per item
Quality Level Luxury&Top end
Usage For women swimwear, lingerie etc
Product Capacity 150000-300000 each month
Production Time 30-45 days
 Payment Terms T/T, PayPal, West Union, etc.,
Transportation By sea, by air, by express, and your shipping forwarder also is acceptable
 
 
For Your Choice

1.Customized hanger size and hanger shape meet your requests.
2.Any hanger color is ok, we can produce according to Pantone color
your want.
3.Different logo effect, printing logo, hot stamping logo, metal logo etc.
4.Different metal hardware for your option.
5.Package way can according to your instruction.

               

PRODUCT DETAILS

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

Package

-Use high quality K=K carton box to protect hangers duringshipment.



-Use PVC bag coated the velvet hanger and wooden hanger, and clearpoly bag coated the rubber
hanger to protect hangers.

 

Shipping

- By sea

- By Air

- By Express

- Accept Ex-works, FOB, CIF,CFR, DDU,DDP tread terms



 

 

Sample Order

1. Hanger Sample Cost :

It needs to be prepaid in advance before the samples making, itwill be refunded once the certain
amount of the order has been placed 



2. Note:

Custom any size and color can be available upon requests,welcomecontact with me for any questions
about wooden clothes hangers.

HIGH QUALITY WOODEN HANGER SHOW

 

 

 

FAQ

Q: Is it possible to make the special hanger style upon myrequest, such as size, material, fittings and

http://www.ythanger.com/


color? 
A: Customization is available, you can show us the design plan, and it isbetter to ship us your
sample. 

Q: Do you make private label? 
A: Yes, we provide this service. 

Q: Do you offer free sample? 
A: Of course, if the sample is common style, we provide free sample withoutshipment. If the sample
you want is uncommon style, you have to pay formaking samples.  

Q: Are you offer shipping service? 
A: Yes, of course. We offer shipping service.

 

 

Contact Us

 E-mail: info@ythanger.com 

Tel: +8675528750513

 


